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9 Pastoral Melange
50% Cinsault | 50% carbonic Carignan

Pastoral Melange
Red Rhone Blend

made with This is our 2nd release of Pastoral Melange.
organic grapes Always a unique red Rhone blend, fresh
minimal sulfur and light. Simply crafted with a light hand
to be enjoyed as an everyday table wine.
native yeast
neutral barrel Cinsault The vineyards are organically certified,
stainless steel Carignan family owned, tended and picked by hand,
with love and dedication.
notes of cherry, The Cinsault was fermented and aged
plum, rhubarb 9 months in neutral barrel adding texture.
serve slightly chilled The Carignan is from our stainless steel
carbonic lot, adding freshness, and vibrancy.

50 cases - 2 Barrels Crafted | Bottled 7/21/2020
11.4% Alc. by Vol. | pH 3.5 | TA 5.5 g/L

Two Shepherds

2O19

162076 2019 Pastoral
Melange F&B Set

Cal i f o r n i a

707.687.9687

8.125in
.125 Gap

4in

4in

9 Pastoral Melange
6.09.20

162076

50% Cinsault | 50% carbonic Carignan

W1139-R

Pastoral Melange

Red Rhone Blend

70# Bright White Felt

50 cases - 2 Barrels Crafted | Bottled 7/21/2020
11.4% Alc. by Vol. | pH 3.5 | TA 5.5 g/L

S100RB

2O19

44# PK liner

11” MAX OD
3” core

p r o d u c t i o n : 4-COLOR
PROCESS

3in

3.0” X 8.125” SET SIZE
0.0156” CR

made with This is our 2nd release of Pastoral Melange.
organic grapes Always a unique red Rhone blend, fresh
minimal sulfur and light. Simply crafted with a light hand
to be enjoyed as an everyday table wine.
native yeast
neutral barrel Cinsault The vineyards are organically certified,
stainless steel Carignan family owned, tended and picked by hand,
with love and dedication.
notes of cherry, The Cinsault was fermented and aged
plum, rhubarb 9 months in neutral barrel adding texture.
serve slightly chilled The Carignan is from our stainless steel
carbonic lot, adding freshness, and vibrancy.

Califor nia

707.687.9687

Die Line
FRONT and BACK labels
will alternate on same web
with .125” spacing in-between.

flood
matte uv

Diecut
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